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Abstract: The aim of this study was to determine the effect of modified forms of exercise on increasing 

VO2Max in college students. In particular, this study focused on assessing the effectiveness of interval training 

modifications, particularly in the form of walking exercises, in increasing VO2Max in college students. This 

study followed a quantitative approach, using an experimental one-group pre-test and post-test design. 

Cooper's test is used as a research instrument in this study. The study was undertaken with participants from 

the Department of Sports Development, Faculty of Sports Science, Universitas Negeri Yogyakarta, 

Indonesia. The findings of this study can be used as a reference for implementing a modified form of interval 

training, especially using walking patterns, to increase VO2Max in college students. Data analysis technique 

using Paired Sample t Test. The treatment group that underwent walking exercise experienced a significant 

increase in VO2Max, although the level of significance varied. In particular, the walking treatment group 

showed a significant increase with a significance value of 0.000. 
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INTRODUCTION  

Physical activity is proven to reduce mortality and prevent diseases such as cancer. Compared to 

just being a good habit, today physical activity is better known as medicine. By doing physical activity, 

namely sports, it has been shown to reduce tumor growth by up to 60% (Wang et al., 2021).. In 

accordance to a study by the World Health Organization (WHO), 150 minutes of moderate-intensity 

physical activity or exercise per week can assist to reduce the risk of common chronic diseases such as 

breast cancer, type 2 diabetes and stroke, and can boost the immune system. (Hojman et al., 2017). 
Aerobic exercise is a type of physical activity. Aerobic exercise is recommended because it can 

combat the health threats that arise from various diseases. The essence of aerobic exercise is to improve 

the function of blood oxygen from the heart to active muscles. Aerobic activity is activity that involves 

moving blood to the working large and small muscles. The virtue of aerobic exercise is the improvement 

of heart health. Thus, aerobic exercise has been shown to reduce the loss of strength, mobility, balance, 

and endurance caused by a lack of physical activity in performing daily tasks (Bai et al., 2022). Aerobic 

exercise in adults, middle-aged, and elderly can improve health, reduce mortality, and reduce 

susceptibility to several chronic diseases (Smith et al., 2020).  

Cycling, dancing, hiking, jogging/running long distances, swimming, and walking are some 

examples of aerobic activities. Walking is one of the activities that can be done because it has many 

health benefits and improves quality of life and can reduce the risk of injury and stress (Id & Wadsworth, 

2019). Walking is one of the simplest and most accessible forms of physical activity, known for its 

safety and cost-effectiveness. The advantages of walking closely parallel those of structured exercise. 

Additionally, accumulating 10,000 steps through walking has been substantiated to contribute positively 

to cardiovascular well-being (Siswantoyo,2022). Another benefit of walking is that it can reduce resting 
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heart rate, increase postural stability, increase subjective perception of fatigue, reduce anxiety levels, 

and improve mental health in general (Pavl, 2022). Another study reported the benefits of trained 

walking, namely increased physical fitness, functional fitness, balance, strength, and walking speed 

(Andrea et al., 2019). Walking is the healthiest type of exercise because it is the most natural and has a 

simple range of motion and is easy for many people to do. Outdoor walking is assumed to be a light 

physical activity and has a positive impact on the body. This is in line with several other research studies 

which found neuromuscular modifications depending on the walking training used (Battaglia et al., 

2020). The discussion shows that there are many studies that have proven that there are beneficial effects 

of exercise on cognitive growth and social behavior.  

However, it is estimated that by 2030 degenerative diseases will cause 80% of all diseases in the 

world (Lorenzo, 2021). According to the Global Burden of Disease, behavioral factors such as poor 

nutrition, reduced fruit and vegetable intake, high body mass index (BMI 25.0 kg/m2), smoking, high 

alcohol consumption, and low levels of physical activity are the main determinants of chronic 

degenerative diseases (Benziger et al., 2016). These are associated with poor diet and physical frailty 

during the COVID-19 pandemic. It has been found based on surveys that the elderly lose the desire to 

maintain a healthy diet and about 10% of the elderly have physical weakness (Yokoro et al., 2023). So 

for the elderly will be very limited to do daily physical activities, easy to get sick and can die even before 

reaching their age (Renzo et al., 2023). In another study revealed that 87% of the majority of children 

spend up to two hours every day watching TV, playing computer games or using the internet passively 

which makes children lazy to do physical activity (Oja, 2022). Recent statistics show that engagement 

in physical activity has not increased globally over the past 20 years, with 27% of adults and 81% of 

adolescents not reaching guidelines for aerobic exercise (Guthold et al., 2020). Further research to 

provide solutions to this crucial problem needs to be conducted.  

According to the FITT-VP concept, which stands for frequency, intensity, time, type, volume, 

and development, aerobic exercise tailored to individual needs is a form of physical activity. 

Personalized aerobic exercise rules to assess cardiorespiratory fitness, determine the maximal oxygen 

uptake rate (VO2 max) at various exercise intensities and integrate and evaluate cardiovascular, skeletal 

muscle respiratory and neuromuscular responses to exercise. to maintain good effects, aerobic exercise 

is performed over a long period of time (Lo et al., 2021). Some of these literature studies show evidence 

that it is very important to do physical activity. Recognizing the need and importance of reducing the 

amount of inadequate physical exercise on a global scale, this study investigated the impact of modified 

walking exercise with intensity variation on improving aerobic endurance. According to the researchers, 

walking exercise can be an alternative to improve cardiorepiratory ability that can be effectively 

performed by all ages with minimal chance of injury. 

A reciprocal relationship exists between physical activity and one's level of fitness, with a notable 

emphasis on the cardiorespiratory endurance aspect. Activities such as interval training, brisk walking, 

and weightlifting contribute to the enhancement of cardiovascular stamina. These exercises are 

straightforward and uncomplicated to perform. This investigation centers on evaluating the efficacy of 

modified interval training, particularly walking routines, in augmenting VO2Max levels 

(Kusumaningtyas, 2021). 

METHODS  

This study uses a quantitative research approach, namely experimental. Experimental research is 

a methodological approach used to explore and understand the causal relationship between independent 

and dependent variables (Igwenagu, 2016). This study used a quasi-experimental design. The quasi-

experimental design uses a control group to regulate outside factors that affect how the experiment is 

conducted but does not fully function (Thomas, L. 2023). The sample in this study were 40 students of 

Yogyakarta State University. In determining the groups in this study, the subjects were divided into 

groups with another non-random approach. Because researchers often have few control groups, therefore 

researchers investigate pre-formed groups and receive different treatments afterwards. The instrument 

used in this study was Kenneth Cooper's 12-minute running test. This test involves measuring the 

distance traveled by participants within 12 minutes. The coherence of the 12-minute test was judged to 

be accurate, but in subjects who had lower VO2max values were undervalued, while subjects who had 

higher Vo2max values were overvalued. The test-retest reliability coefficient of the 12-minute run 
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indicates that healthy adults aged between 18-35 years can be recognized. Furthermore, this study was 

conducted at the community sports park which is the integrated field of the Faculty of Sports Science, 

Yogyakarta State University in Indonesia. The treatment group in this study was the walking exercise 

group. Before proceeding with the research treatment, all research samples were pre-tested. After 

passing the pre-test, the research sample then followed the exercise program determined by the research 

team. After completing a series of exercise programs as part of the research treatment, a post-test was 

conducted to compare and analyze potential differences in the results obtained from the treatment given.    

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

This study procedure ensures that participants follow standard protocols for the Cooper test, 

enabling accurate and consistent data collection. Running results were recorded by measuring the 

distance traveled by each participant during the 12-minute run in meters. The data analysis technique 

used was quantitative descriptive statistics. To simplify the classification of study data and determine 

the cardiovascular endurance of the participants, standard norms were used. The distance achieved by 

each participant is compared with the table of relevant test norms, which is based on Cooper's age and 

gender group (Wahyoedi, 2001). This comparison allows determining the participants' cardiovascular 

endurance levels based on set norms. The results of the formula are then converted into Cooper's test 

tables, enabling the determination of test score norms. 

 

Table 1. Research on KM Running Test 

Age Very good Good Average Low Very low 

13-14 >2700 m 2400-2700 m 2200-2399 m 2100-2199 m <2100 m 

15-16 >2800 m 2500-2800 m 2300-2499 m 2200-2299 m <2200 m 

17-19 >3000 m 2700-3000 m 2500-2699 m 2300-2499 m <2300 m 

20-29 >2800 m 2400-2800 m 2200-2399 m 1600-2199 m <1699 m 

30-39 >2700 m 2300-2700 m 1900-2299 m 1500-1999 m <1500 m 

40-49 >2500 m 2100-2500 m 1700-2099 m 1400-1699 m <1400 m 

>50 >2400 m 2000-2400 m 1600-1999 m 1300-1599 m <1300 m 

 

The treatment in this study was carried out 16 times with a frequency of 4x per micro exercise. Here 

is an overview of the current threat distribution. 

 

Table 2. Micro Training of Exercise Program 

Care Time 

Micro I 20 minutes 

Micro II 30 minutes 

Micro III 40 minutes 

Micro IV 50 minutes 

Total 600 minutes 

 

In detail, the following are the results of statistical analysis related to the description of the 

achievements of the treatment group I (street training). The interpretation of the results of processing 

the walking group treatment data can be shown in Table 3. 

Table 3. The Research Sample 

 

 Mean N 
St. Deviation Standard of  

Mistake Meaning 

Pre-test 1926.40 40 421.356 56.816 

Post-test 2076.45 40 391.833 52.835 
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Table 3. The Normality Test Result 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Shapiro-Wilk 

Statistic df Sig. Statistic df Sig. 

Pre-test .056 55 .200* .975 40 .300 

Post-test .092 55 .200* .974 40 .276 

 
The paired sample test table showed the value of Sig. (2-tail). The results of p = 0.000 or it can be 

concluded that the value of p <0.05, it can be concluded that there is a significant difference in the 

average aerobic endurance (Cooper's test) before and after 4 weeks of walking training programs. The 

interval column or 95% confidence interval value, walking exercise for 4 weeks can provide a difference 

in the increase in aerobic endurance between -221.939 to -78.170. 

Table 4. Research Result Data Analysis 

  Pre_Test  Post_Test 

N 
Valid 40 40 

Missing 0 0 

Meaningful 1945.13 2078.27 

St. Mistake from Meaningful 51.339 52.817 

Median 1900.00 2030.00 

Mode 1900 1660a 

St. Deviation 380.741 391.704 

Difference 144963.632 153431.684 

Reach 1495 1700 

Minimum 1255 1370 

Maximum 2750 3070 

Total 106982 114305 

 

In this study the treatment was carried out 16 times, with the frequency of exercise per week set at 4 

times. Treatment involves walking as a form of exercise. This meant participants did the exercise walk 

4 times per week for a total of 16 weeks. Treatment distribution was spread evenly throughout the study 

period to ensure regular and consistent participation in the walking exercise program. 

Based on the statistical analysis of the Paired Sample Test table, the value of Sig. (2-tail). The 

results of p = 0.000 or it can be concluded that the value of p <0.05, it can be concluded that there is a 

significant difference in the average aerobic endurance (Cooper's test) before and after the 4-week 

walking exercise program. Within 95% confidence. Interval column or 95% confidence interval value, 

walking exercise for 4 weeks can provide a difference in increasing aerobic endurance between -221.939 

to -78.170. The result from this research showed that Treatment involves walking 16 weeks was very 
effective to Increasing the quality of health and functional physical fitness. The results of this analysis 

also show an increase in cardiovascular endurance and VO2Max which are important components in 

improving sports achievement and the quality of learning among students. Relevant to this, the objective 

of the experimental study entitled "The Effect of Variation of Endurance Exercise Intensity (Walking) 

on Increasing Aerobic Capacity in Yogyakarta State University Students" can be said to have succeeded 

in proving that there is an effect of varying the intensity of walking exercise on increasing students' 

aerobic capacity. 

Based on previous research, people can manage cardiovascular disease and lower the risk of 

stroke by changing their lifestyle and making walking a regular activity. Other studies have shown that, 

depending on one's routine, increasing walking exercise can reduce the risk of stroke by up to 30% or 

more (An & Chuo, 2022). Previous research has shown that changes in body compostion are associated 

with increas in walking activity its delf and not due to dietary changes. Increasing walking activity is 

more affective in reducing body composition than modifying nutrition (Id & Wadsworth, 2019). Overall, 

aerobic exercise with walking has a significant positive impact in indivdual ability, even in individualis 

with mild to moderate walking impairment (Devasahayam et al., 2017). During a full-body workout at 
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a moderate-vigorous level, appreciable functional gains in fitness and outcomes related to walking were 

seen (Krause & Gregory, 2017).  

Some other research in the UK, a similar study was conducted involving older adults who were 

reluctant to engage in vigorous activities such as running to play football. The results of the study 

demonstrated the established health benefits of playing football, highlighting the significance of exercise 

and social interaction for promoting healthy aging. Football, being a popular and adaptable activity, 

engages participants in immersive, physically demanding, and social exercises. The act of playing 

football requires a considerable amount of energy expenditure, resulting in a significant reduction in 

sugar levels, as evidenced by Reddy at Siswantoyo (2022). In Malaysia, another study indicated that 

participating in walking football over an 8-week period with moderate intensity was effective in 

lowering cholesterol and glycemia among older individuals. Furthermore, this form of exercise also 

exhibited improvements in cardiorespiratory fitness and metabolism. Implementing a structured 

program, such as an 8-week regimen of imagery training, was shown to lead to decreased blood sugar 

levels, enhanced well-being, and improved athletic performance, as reported by Siswantoyo (2022).  

It has been known for a very long time that walking can help senior’s health. Numerous research 

over the years have shown the favorable effects of walking in a variety of bodily system as a result, any 

literacy sources agree that walking, among other thype of cardiovascular exercise, has a positive impact 

(Pavl, 2022). One of the recommended activities to positively influence and delay the onset aging in 

helathy senio persons is walking as physiological training. Of instance, one of these advantages is a 

decerase in resting heart rate. Reduced anxiety, enhanced mental health overall, higher self-selected 

walking speed, improved postural stability, and improved subjective impresson of exhaustion (Pavl, 

2022). Therefore, it is ideal for seniors to walk frequently, improving their physical, mental, and social 

well-being (Andrea et al., 2019). Walking is the healthies type of exercise since it is the most natural 

and has a simple structure that is accessible to everybody without a bacground in sports. In line with 

other research published in the literature that discovered neuromuscular changes resulting from long-

term, conistent walking training in active participants as oppesed to inactive ones (Battaglia et al., 2020). 

They reiterate the ideas the engaging in some physical activity is preferable to doing nothing, that 

increasing in some physical activity is best for achieving optimal health outcomes, and they offer a fresh 

suggestion for lowering inactive habits. These recommendations stress the significance of routinely 

engaging in both aerobic and muscle-strengthning execise, and for the firs time, they include particular 

suggestions for different populations, such as pregnant and postpartum women, person with chronic 

diseases, and people with disabilities. The WHO Global Action Plan on Physical Activity 2018-2030 

should be utilized as a reference point for national health programs, and these recommendations shlould 

be strengthenend surveillance systems that monitor progress toward both natonal and international goals 

(Bull et al., 2020).  

CONCLUSSION  

Walking is a physical activity that easy, cheap and can be done by anyone and does not require a 

place to walk with complicated infrastructure. Adjusted interval training encompasses modifications to 

conventional interval training methods. Walking, classified as an aerobic exercise, raises heart rate and 

respiration rates, culminating in heightened cardiovascular endurance. Consistent aerobic activities, like 

walking, have the potential to enhance the efficacy of the cardiovascular system, resulting in amplified 

oxygen uptake, improved blood circulation, and elevated VO2Max levels. These findings underscore the 

affirmative influence of a sustained walking regimen. Walking stands as an uncomplicated and 

accessible form of physical activity, exerting less stress on joints when compared to high-impact pursuits 

like running or jumping. This characteristic renders it suitable for individuals spanning diverse fitness 

levels, including those with constraints or injuries. So the conclusion of this study shows that the 

provision of modified interval training in the form of walking exercises is very effective in increasing 

VO2Max in students. 
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